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SUMMARY

An investigation was conducted to determine and improve upon the
foreign-object-retentioncapabilities and pressure-loss characteristics
of retractable engine-inlet screens. Tests were made with two connner-
cially made retractable screens installed in the engine-inlet sections
for which they were designed. Air was drawn through the screens by means

y of an exhaust system. Retention studies were made by manually placing
g foreign objects on selected portions of the screens and observing their

movement visually and photographically while the screens were retracted
u and extended. Turbulence during retraction and extension and large phys-

ical clearances between the screens and the ducting were factors which
caused retractable screens to have very poor retention characteristics.
Fressure loss of the screen installation was approximately double that
of the screen element loss. The additional loss was caused by the un-
covered screen retraction wells in the wall of the duct. Several modi-
fications were made that significantly improved the retention and
pressure-loss characteristics of the screens.

INTRODUCTION

Foreign-object damage is shown statistically in reference 1 to be
an important cause of engine damage. One way of eliminating foreign ob-
ject damage is to use screens. I!lxedscreens used in early model engines
were discarded because ice formed on the screens and blocked t~e flow of
air to the engines. Retractable screens were developed to “eliminatethe
icing problem and to avoid thrust losses after the aircraft was in the
air and the ;creens were no longer needed. It is believed that retract-
able screens have prevented the ingestion of many large objects which

& might have caused aircraft accidents. However, small objects that es-
caped the retractable screens either before, during, or after retraction
are still frequently found inside turbine engines. Furthermore, repair

“ records indicate that the frequency of nicks and dents in axial-flow-
compressor blades has not been reduced by the use of retractable screens.
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As a part of the pro~a. at the Lewiq,laboratory to @in an under-
standing of some of the basic physical processes associated with the
problems of gas-turbine-enginereliability, an investigation was made of
the foreign-object retention properties and the related airflow problems
of retractable air-inlet screens for turbine engines. The objectives of
this investigationwere to (1) discover the processes associated with
the failure of retractable screens to retain objects, {2) determine the
factors that cause pressure loss through the screen installation, and
(3) demonstrate and suggest methods of tiproving the retention and
pressure-loss characteristics of retractable screens.

Two full-scale screen designs were investigated. Qne screen, de-
signed for an e=ly model jet engine, had.circumferentially oriented
screen elements. The other, designed for ,pmengine_cWrently being in-
troduced into extensive service use, had radially oriented screen ele-
ments. The screens were mounted in a duct rig in which sea-level static
engine airflows were s3mulated by means of an exhaust system.

Retention studies were made by placing foreign ob~ects on the ex-
tended screens and observing their motion visually and with a motion-
picture camera as the screen was retracted and extended. Records were
kept of the number and type of objects retained by the screens. Total-
pressure-loss studies were made with the screens in opened, closed, and
intermediate positions and with the screen retractitinwells faired and
unfaired.

—

Foreign objects used in the study, believed to-typify debris causing
much of the damage to engines in service~..lncludedpebbles ~d metal afr-
craft nuts. In the conduct of the investigation, improvements indicated
by the observations were made and evaluated.

APPARATUS

#
c
n
It

—
—.—

Screens

Two retractable engine-inlet screens were used in the investigation.
For the tests each screen was mounted in the inlet section of the engine
for which it was designed. Screen A, with,circumferential elements, Was
mounted in the inlet section of engine A, as shown in figure 1. Screen
B, with radial elements, was mounted in the inlet section of engine B,
as shown in figure 2. This particular sc~en was ndt equipped with the
metal hinge seals that were included on the majority of the production
screens of this type.

Both screens are divided into segments and are_xetractedby rotating
forward about a hinge line located at the-out= edge- of the annulus”
When the screens are fully retracted, they fit into-a recess in the outer
surface of the annulus. This recess is referred to herein as the “re-
traction well.” The screen section of engine B has individual retraction

—

u
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wells (fig. 2), while the screen section of engine A has a common re-
traction well.(fig. 1). Screen A was retracted electromechanically and4
required about 3 seconds td move from a fully extended to a fully re-
tracted position. Screen B was hydraulically operated and moved from
its extended to fully retracted position in about 0.43 second. Retrac-
tion time of either screen was not significantly affected by airflow.

Sketches showing cross-sectional views of these screens and their
installations are shown in figures 3 and 4. It will be noted that screen
A had an element thickess-to-chord ratio t/c of 0.22, a gap G of
0.20 inch, and a stagger ratio a~c of 0.80. Screen B had a thicbess-
to-chord ratio of 0.06, a gap of 0.22 inch, a small but variable stagger
ratio, and a sweep augle of 30°.

Hinge detail and the location of retraction-well covers are shown
in figures 3 and 4 also. The retraction-well covers shown by the dashed
lines were pieces of sheet metal added at a later part of the investi-
gation to smooth the outer wall of the inlet annulus.

i The modifications made to screen B are shown in figure
y’d 5(a) shows the rubber hinge-seal flaps cememted in front of
~ line, and figure 5(b) shows the intersegment gap cover made

cloth.
*

Test Facility

5. Figure
the hinge
from wire

The test facility used in this investigation is shown in figure 6.
The engine-inlet section containing the screens and actuation mechanism
was attached to a plenum chamber, which was in turn attached to an
exhaust system. A wire safety screen was located at the downstream end
of the plenum chamber to recover objects lost by the retractable screens.

In order to systematically study the motion of the foreign ob~ects,
it was decided to observe only one quadrant of the engine inlet at a
time. Three of the quadrants were therefore blocked. The flow to the
quadrant being studied was guided by the bellmouth, the two radial
sheet-metal walls, and the engine centerbody. This arrangement is shown
in figure 7(a) for screen A and in figure 7(b) for screen B. Figure 7
shows the ducting as it was arranged during the testing of the screens
in the top quadrant. The ductfng was rotated to the side and bottom
qqadrants-d&ng the course of the investigation.

m

A high-speed“
frames per second

Ynstrumentation

motion-picture camera operating
was used to study the motion of

at approximately 700
objects on the screens
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and the paths by which they escaped the screen. The camera was located
in front of.the bellmouth and focused on the front of the screens.

Nylon-yarn tufts were attached to the.screens an~ the duct walls to
aid in determining the direction of local flows and @u?bulence. These
tufts can be seen in figure 7.

=-. _.

Total-pressure rakes were installed upstream ani_downstream of the
retractable screens to measure pressure 10SS through the screen station.
The location of these rakes is shown in fi~es 3(b] and 4(b). The rakes
were removed during the tests in which foreign objects were introduced.

Eight total-pressure tubes and two wall static-pressure tubes lo-
cated in
(fig. 6)

The

..”
a contracted section of pipe downstream o-f~he plenum cliambe? “
were used to measure airflow through the system.

Foreign Objects,

three types of foreign object used..forthe object-retention
studies are sho~-in figure 8. They are 3/8 to l/2-inch pebbles, l/4-
inch castellated steel nuts, and 3/8-inch.aluminum stop nuts. All the
objects-used, with the exception of a few o-~the peb~les, were too large
to pass between the elements of the screen. These ob~ects were consi& “’-
ered typical of those which could cause strength-reducingnicks to com-
pressor blading. It was believed that these objects~-as opposed to stich
objects as screws and bolts, would provide-a severe ~est of the retention
properties of the screens, because they had no edges:or protrusions which
could lodge between the screen elements. —-.— .—

PROCEDURE

Retention Tests.

For the retention tests, airflows from 80 to 100..percentof rated
airflow per unit area were passed through $-heextended screens. About
eight objects of one of the types shown in_figure 8 were then manuall~
placed in selected positions on the face o:.the scre~s. The positions
were selected so that at the end of all thertesting a_foreign object of .
each type had been located in every signifSpant area._onthe face of :~ch
screen. The movie camera was.started and _ie screenq were retracted and
extended repeatedly until the movie film was used. From one to three- “- “-
retractions were usually accomplished in this the. -Usually after about
three cycles of retraction and extension, an object had either been ~ost
or had moved to a position on the screen from which it could not be lost.
A “camera’s-eye” view of the objects on the screen before the first re-
traction is shown in figure 9.. In addition to the pkotogr~phic studies)
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visual observations were made of all the retention tests by two or more
persons. After each retention test, objects retained by the screens

* were counted and compared wfth the number placed on the screen to
determine the percentage of retained objects.

Pressure-Loss Tests

Total-pressure loss through the screen station was measured over a
range of Mach numbers immediately upstream of the screens from 0.26 to
0.49. The Mach number was calculated from the measured weight flow, the
flbw area, and the total pressure immediately ahead of the screen sta-
tion. Total pressures fore and aft of the screen station were read
visually from a multiple-tube water manometer board.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Retention

Unmodified screens.. - The percentage of objects retained by screens
A and B is shown in figure 10. The percentages shown are those of a
particular type object in a particular qwdrant retained over the course

. of the entire investigation. In most cases these percentages are based
on about 20 objects of each type in each quadrant. The generally low
values in figure 10 demonstrate that both screens A and B in their un-
modified form failed to do a satisfactory job of foreign-object
retention.

The screens failed to retain objects in several different ways.
It will be recalled from the APPARATUS section that screen A had cir-
cumferentially arranged screen elements. Observations of tufts attached
to the screens indicated that the circumferential screen elements, which
moved to a high angle of attack during retraction, caused the flow
through the screen to first stall and then flow turbulently back through
the screen, dislodging objects present on the face of the screen. In
many instances the dislodged objects were blown over the lip of the
screen or between”the screen segments. I@th paths are shown in figure
11(a). Flow stall loss also occurred as the screen was extended.

Turbulence apparently continued to exist in the area around the
circumferential screens even after the screens were fully retracted,
because objects were frequently lost over the edges of the fully
retracted screens.

-

The radial screen elements of screen B, on the other hand, mini-
mized turbulence during retraction and extension and few foreign-object

d losses occurred because of turbulence. In addition, individual
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retraction wells were provided for each screen segment so
more difficult to dislodge ob,lectsfrom the screens after

NACARM E57A15 —

*

that it was
the screens

were fully retracted. Observation disclosed that the poor retention
w—

capability of screen B was chiefly due to large openings at the hinge
line. This observation is verified by the data in figuye 10. As shorn- ., – ‘
in this figure, a low percentage of’objects was retained in the bottom
quadrant of screen B where the objects, under the influ~nqe of gravity,” ‘----
fell towards the hinge line. Fewer low-density pebbles,.felltowards the
hinge line than high-density steel nuts because of the tendency of low-

..

density objects to stick to the screen.
tr-

!l?hus~more pebbles than steel
nuts were retained in the bottom quadrant, even though the two were of E

approximately the same size. Because it is believed that, under actual
operating conditions, most objects would enter the bottom quadrant, the
retention characteristics of screens in the bottom qua&ant are

——

particularly Mportant.

The B screens were actuated hydraulically amd retracted much faster
than the electromechanically operated A screens. Fast retraction ap-
peared to have some advantage since less ttie was allowed for turbulence
to dislodge objects from the screens during retraction. However, the
screen segments of screen B retracted individually rath=r””thansimul-

—

taneously. It is believed that, in a few instances, the resulting cir-
.

cumferential flow blew objects laterally acro$s the face of the extended
screen sefgnentand that the objects then escaped through the opening ?
left by the fully retracted segment. The path of a forei~ object under
these conditions is sketched in figure ll(b}. However, relatively few
objects were lost in this manner.

Modified screens. - Because the radial screen (screen B) caused “
much less turbulence during retraction than the circumferential screen
(screen A) and because its major shortcomingwsm erelya large hinge
gap, this screen was selected for modifications. Flexible rubber flaps
(fig. 5(a)) were placed in front of the hinge. In addition, as a pro-
tection against losses due to turbulence and.nonsynchronousretraction “- ‘“
of the screen 6e~ed6J wire cloth was fastened between_the screen seg-
ments (fig. 5(b)). No objects were lost through this modified screen
during the course of testing, which consisted of about 50 cycles of re- “-
traction and extension, at airflows ranging ~om 60 to_100 percent of
rated.. Although the modifications shown would not be acceptable for a

—

flight installation because of the material and fabrication methods
used.,their success in preventing losses demonstrates t>at the retention
capabilities of a segmented retractable screen can be considerably

—

improved.
—.

Pressure Tests A

Pressure profiles. - Total-pressure profiles were _takenupstream
(station 1) and downstream (station 2) of the inlet screen for each —

.
—-
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screen type. These profiles are shown in figures 12 and 13 where the

●
pressures shown are the mean values of a 3 percent pressure fluctuation,
which occurred because of the nature of the ducting. Figure 12(a) shows
the profiles for the unmodified screen A. Curves for screens retracted,

3
screens extended, and screens half extended are shown. As would be ex-

%
petted, the pressure at station 2 is less with the screens extended
than with the screens retracted, and a flow distortion exists with the
screens half extended. Because all the pressure profiles dropped near
the outer wall (near the retraction wells), the wells were covered.
The resulting profiles, which are shown in figure 12(b), are
considerably flatter.

The profiles obtained with screen B are shown in figure 13. Fig-
ure 13(a) shows the profiles with the unnmdified inlet, and figure 13(b)
shows the profiles with the retraction wells covered. Covering the re-
traction wells again raiaed the pressures toward the outer wall, thus
tending to flatten the profiles.

Pressure loss. - Total-pressure loss through the screen station
was computed for screen B only, and is shown in figure 14 as a function

x of Mach number. A mass-flow weighting technique based on measured
total pressures, and a static pressure calculated from the total.pres-
sures, the flow area, and the weight flow was used to evaluate the av-

U erage total pressure upstream and downstream of the screen. similar
data for screen A are not show because its mounting section contained

“ large bearing support struts (fig. 1), which disturbed the air entering
the screens, making it impossible to evaluate the losses caused by the
screens in that area. On the other hand, the mounting section for
screen B was unencumbered by support struts (fig. 2) so that a pressure
loss measured at one radial position was closely representative of the
loss around the entire screen station. However, it was not certain
whether the measured pressure loss was affected by the sharp-cornered
ducting leading to the screens. To substantiate the measured pressure
loss, an estimated thrust loss at static sea-level conditions was com-
puted from the pressure loss according to the equations of reference 2.
The resulting thrust loss compared favorably with thrust losses meas-
ured during flight tests with several similar inlet screens as reported
in references 3 to 5. A scale of estimated thrust loss at static sea-
level conditions is included on the right side of figure 14.

Figure 14 contains curves for the screens retracted and extended
with the retraction wells covered and uncovered. A pressure-drop curve
for the screen elements alone is also shown. This curve was obtained
by measuring the pressure loss in midstream, and represents the minimum

●

loss that could be obtained from this particular screen in its extended
position. The screen elements curve falls just slightly below the

. curve for the screens extended with wells covered, and both of these
curves are considerably below the curve of the screens extended with
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wells uncovered. Therefore, about half of the pressure loss with the
screens extended could be avoided.and.the pressure loss of the instal-
lation red,ucedto almost the screen element loss by devising some
mechanism to cover the retraction wells after the screens have been
extended.

The curve for pressure loss with screegs retracted and wells un-
covered is the loss that would be incurred during crul.singflight ‘with
the unmodified screen section. This loss could be reduced to less than
half by covering the wells after the screens were retracted, as shown by
the curve for screens retracted and wells covered. --

In general, it is evident from fiWe-14 that the Pressure loss of
any configuration could be reduced by locating the screen at a low Mach
number station in the duct. —

CONCLUSIONS

The two standard retractable engine-inlet screens used in this in-
vestigation did.not satisfactorily retain foreign objects. Objects es-
caped through large physical clearances ardund the screens, particularly
at the hinge line, and were blown off the screens by flow.stall and tur-
bulence during retraction and extension. ~itially retained objects
were also observed to escape the screen after the screen was fully re-
tracted. About half of the pressure loss caused by the screen instal-
lation with the screens either retracted or,extended tis caused by the
retraction wells. However, the results of the tests made with these
screens and the success of several modifications led to the conclusion
that the retention properties and pressure-loss characteristics of these
and other retractable screens could be improved by the following
features:

1. All gaps around the screens shouldbe as smaQ as pmsible.
This is particularly true of the hinge line because most objects are
forced into this area either by aerodynamic or gravitational forces. A
flexible sealing flap ahead of the hinge apparently would be a good
method of making the hinge ingestion proof.,,

2. Screens and retraction motion should be designed so that flow
stalling and turbulence is minimized d~ing retraction and extension.
Radially arranged screen elements appear t~reduce flow stall and turbu-
lence to an acceptable level with the type of retraction considered in
this investigation.

3. Rapid retraction of the screen should be provided for so that
less time is allowed for turbulence to dislodge objects. Also, the ac-
tuation system should be such thatiall segments retract simultaneously,
thus preventing objects from beihg blown of$ the screens by
circumferential flow.

--

-.

—.

b
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4. The intersegment gap of the segmented-type screens should be
● covered to retain objects blown into this area by turbulence during

retraction.

5. An object-tight retraction well should be provided for each
screen s@ent so that objects cannot be lost after the screen has been
retracted.

6. Retraction-well covers should be provided when the screens are
both extended and retracted to reduce the pressure loss through the
screen station.

7. The screen should be located at as low a Mach number station of
the inlet duct as possible to reduce pressure loss through the screen.

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Cleveland, Ohio, January 18, 1957
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Path of foreign object
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(b) Paths of foreign objects dislodgedfrcm screenebycircumferenttil
flow resultingfrom nonsynchronous retractionof screen segments.

Figure Il. - Concludefl.Types of foreign-obJectloss.
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static flow.
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F3.gure 13. - ~tsl.-preseure profiles in inlet section usl.ngscreen B. IQch nmnber, 0.43; airflow about
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Figure 13. - Concluded. TotaLpressure profiles in inlet section using
screen B. Mach number, 0.43; airflow about 100 percent of rated sea-
level static flow.
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